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EOLOHEL STARTS
;

NVADERS TAKE RYAN AND PERKINS
THE BLOT! FATHER OF Ml

FOR JHE TELL OF GIFTS TO

HE FEELS 'BULLY' S5m CAMPAIGN OF 1 I01TII!

i

"Well, You Shot One of BestFormer Gave $300,000 to the
Parker Fund, Though Op-

posed to Candidate; Knew
He Could Not Be Elected.

Turkish" Outer
' Defenses Fall

vin Battle Which Costs Both
Sides Heavy "Penalty T of

- Killed -and WoundeB.

Leaved Chicago for Oyster Bay

This Morning, Accompanied

by Members of His Family

and Newspaper Men: -

SHORT WALK TO HIS CAR

.PROVES TO BE FATIGUING

Hospital Staff Waves Patient
Farewell; Says He En- -

(Unltfd Press Leased Wirt.)
Aboard Colonel Theodore t Roosevelt'!

Private Car, Fort Wayne. Ind. Oct. 21.
Announcement that colonel Theodore

I atoosevelt Is resting jjomfortably endyr standing1 the trip well wa. made here
' this afternoon by Drs. Scurry Terrell
j. and MtxkMor JmieTt, who tLrViiCcom-panyln- g

the former president on the trip
to Oyster Bay. (

Roosevelt's pulse, temperature and
respiration,. thepbyslclans leald are
normal, the patient spending most of
his time reading and chatting with Mrs.
Roosevelt. The colonel was asleep when
the train passed through here. Hun-- ,
dreds of persons gathered at every sta--
tlon where the train has stopped.

MOSLEMS SAID TO HAVE

FLED IN WILD DISORDER

Kaimil Pasha, President of the
Turkish Council, predicts

.lH:European War.

United Frets Leiietl Wire.)
Vienna, Oct. 21. The advance guard

of the Bulgarian forces operating
against Adrlanopla have captured the
two outer forts which defend the Turk-
ish city, accordlngto advices received
here today from Sofia. The Bulgarians
were victorious only after a desperate
battle, ln ivhlch the losses on both sides
were heavy. - -

It was seml-official- ly announced here
that the Bulgarian troops advanced rap-Idl- y

on the outposts, throwing the
Turks Into a panio The Turks are said
to have fled in a disorderly manner,
abandoning their provisions, ammunition
and arms.

It was also stated that Bulgarian
troops are .caring for Turkish women
and children in the deserted villages.

London, Oct. 21. A dispatch from
Constantinople to the Evening Standard
today says:

"The Turks Rave surrounded a force
of Montenegrins crosslpg the River
Boyana, killing 300 and recapturing sev-
eral positions."

The Turkish officials In Constanti-
nople, the correspondent says, accuse
the Montenegrins of using dumdum bul-
lets, of shelling Turkish hospitals and
of killing the wounded at Tuzl and Ber-an- a.

A dispatch from Constantinople Indi-
cates that a revolution is threatened in
Turkey, but most of the Turkish gov-
ernment officials scoff at the report.
Estimates of the killed on both sides as
a result of Turkey's clash with the
Balkan states is placed today at 1000.

Predicts European War.
--i U(Ciatd--yt-? l,'"ltUWlra.X- -

London, Oct, 21- -A gigantiq war in.
volvlng all Europe, instigated by a clash
betweett,f:'Astrla'-nJl,'i-;.th-

alarming prediction of Kaimil Pasha,
president of the Turkish council, ' in

(Continued on Page Two.)

COMRADES 10 FOUGHT

AGAIN FOR FIRST T!
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AMERICANS MUST BE LOGGER ASLEEP ABOVE CALIFORNIA ORATOR T0 CLOSE 10 $10 MARK; i

P MEMGIVE
tti-A-f irirtY hr iiimi niiniin in Virnnrrinr irrrilin tiiio rwrkiiiirt

NEW YORK LIFE PAID

. $50,000 TO HELP.T. R.

"Unmitigated Lie," Says Per-

kins, to Charge He Had
Underwritten-Campaign.- " r

(United PrMi Lmm Win.)
Washington Oct. 21. Thomas F,

Ryan,' the New York financier. was the
first witness to appear before the sen
ate campaign contributions" investlgat
ing committee today when the hearings
were resumed. He. gave his occupation
as "farmer." Ryan testified that in
1904 he was opposed to the nomination
of Judge Parker as Democratic can-
didate for the presidency, favoring Sen-
ator Gorman of Maryland. After the
nomination, he said, the adherents of
Parker asked him to contribute. Ryan
added:

"I contributed $50,000 and later gave
small amounts totaling $100,000. To-
ward the end, the national campaign
committee said that the Parker cam-
paign would collapse unless more mon-
ey were secured, so I decided to give
further aid; Just before the' close of
the campaign I contributed about $300,-00- 0

to pay election debts. The result
was that at the end of the campaign
every party-de- bt was paid. I did this
because I did not want to see the party
disintegrated and disgraced.

"Every dollar was given by myself,
and not one cent from anycorporatlon
or other business interest."

Aided Harmon Campaign, v,

Ryan declared he knew nothing about
the 1908 contributions.

"Last year I thought any good candi-
date could be elected this year with
the exception of Bryan," said Ryan. "I
was determined to aid anyone except
him because I thought he was the only
cloud on the party. I had no particular
choice. . I had known Governor Harmon
for 25 years and from time to time I
gaehls manager 8Uttlg"Bggfe'gatlJig
between 76,t)00 and $80,000, "

"Later "Senator Bankhead of Alabama
mentioned Underwood, so I gave the
latter $30,000. I was not asked to help

(Continued on Pag Two.)

SIDE BY SIDE MEET

ME SINCE THE CIVIL WAR

Spanish-America- n who called to pay
their respects to the general.

General Woodruff, who arrived here
yesterday from San Francisco for a
short visit with his nephew, U Q. Swet-lan- d,

is an uncomprlslng advocate of
more and better defenses on the Pacific
coast. Speaking In this connection to-
day he said:

"More troops should be permanently
stationed in California, Oregon and
Washington, In my opinion, and a more
comprehensive system of coast defense
should be arranged for.

"The Atlantic seaboard Is well taken
care, of already and the same menace
does not exist there as along the west-
ern water boundaries.

"The Pacific ocean will be the setting
for the next great movements, both of
commerce and war. While I am an ad-
vocate of peace at ell times, still I
feel that the policy of preparing for
eventualities in time of peace ought to
be followed. ' In the past the United

(Continued on Page Five.)
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Is Awakened but Does Not Get 0. C, Wilson, Speaker at Dem--

Boys In World? Says Par-

ent With Tearful Eyes; "I
.
Am Sorry "

. Says .
Morgan.

SLAYER OF VIRGIE HART
.

Wants no otching

ShowsNo- - Sorrow for: Killing

Her but Says She Was
; Best Girl in World,..

(Speclil to The Journal.!
Condon, Or., Oct. II. Robert Morgan,

slayer of Vlrgle Hart, was captured at
6 o'clock yesterday evening about 1$
miles south of Fossil, In Wheeler coun-
ty, by Sheriff Montague. The sheriff
followed a clue which led him to be-
lieve that Morgan had got into Wheeler,
and while In Fossil received Informa- -

.

tion that a man had been seen walking
south from Fossil. ,

The sheriff in an automobile' driven
by Dr. L. L. Taylor Immediately started
and finally found tracks in the- - road,
which hey followed. They expected to
get sight of the fugitive at any moment
and prepared, the sheriff having a high
power rifle. Coming to the top of a
small hill they saw Morgan about .150
yards ahead but as the car was making '

proach. When within 30 yards the sher --

ift stepped frbm the slowly running car
and called to him to .throw up his
hands.' " ; ,

raoea Xlfle as tte Tarns. - -

Morgan Whine quiejciy, dui mo
sheriff had the rifle leveled on him
and he immediately threw up his hands, '

(Continued on Page Two.)

unions nmn oiuihdo '.

QreoiLCity Courier Also. Ft r--.

wards Contributions Made
by Supporters in Clackamas

'
Contributions to the Wilson aTond.

Previously acknowledged ......14728.50
Gus Nelson, Holbrook 1.00
Lester L. Wimberly. Drain 1.00
J. W. Beckham, Homestead 1.00
E. Marrs, Portland ...... ' 1.00
Anson Flint Dee V i.ou"
R. W. Emmlit, Dee . l.O'l
H. Flint, Dee ." . . i - !.
D. J. Sutherland, Dee 1.00

, , . ,u. u evilly, inilll, I i j if i" -- 1.00
Woodrow Wilson club. Union . I-- S.OO
Crook county, per T. M. Baldwin 100.00
J. w. o. uwens, Oregon City 1.00
Rj B. Beatie, Oregon CJty , 10.00
O, D. Robbins, Oregon City 1.00
A. E. Frost, Oregon City . 1.00
E. E. Baker, Oregon City ...... l.oo
H. Timmons, Oregon City ...... 1.00
A. 8. Brown, Oregon City ...... 1.00
M. E. Gaffney, Oregon City 1.00
J. Y. Green, Oregon City ... ' 1.00
Lenora Beatie. Oregon City . ... . .SQ
BrBv Green, Oregon City ,." "1.00
H. W. Creason, Oregon City ... 1.00
B. J. Staats, Oregon City . 1.00
E. T. Mass, Oregon Cltv 1.00

V-A- f Miles. Oregon Cy-Case- y V7 1.00
Jones, Oregon v.T.y .... .KO

V. ft. Hyde. Oregon City 1.00
J. E. jack, Oregon City ...... S.OO
M. C. Strickland, Oregon City ., . 8.00
P. Petsold, Oregon City S.00
M.- - Justin. Oregon City ...... . .60
C. H. Melssner, Oregon City . J. 50
E. JU Shaw, Oregon City , 1.0ft
M. D. Latourette; Oregon City i. 1.00
C. D. Latourette, Oregon City ., e.oo
F. J. Meyer, Oregon City .... .1.0(1
Cash, Oregon City ............ 1.00
E. G. Caufleld, Oregon City .... l.oo
A, J. Knightly. Oregon City .... 1.0)
L. A. Nobel, Oregon City , , ,., l.oo
W. E. Meyers, Oregon City ,., 1.01
Jim Petty, Oregon .City ...... 1.00
H, Burgoyne, Oregon City .60
A. TU Beatie, Oregon City .... . 1 00
W. S. Eddy, Oregon City .... 2.5H
James P. Lovett Oregon City .. 1.60
R. C Ganong, Oregon City .... ' .1.00

Total ...4900.t9
Contributions of tlTS today raise the

Wilson fund to H.80O.60. Conspicuous
in the list is 1100 from Crook county
Wilson supporters, and $58 raised in
Clackamas by the Oregon City Courier.
The Union Wilson club adds a second
contribution and there are small offer
tngs from various sources, s

A lot of peopu in Oregon have Joined
tMlWHson partnership. Only - a-f-ew

countles remain with small showings. A
great deal of the money handled by The
Journal haa eome from dollar Contrib-
utors.

It la Woodrow Wilson's way of keep-
ing his candidacy free from entangle-
ments with erooked business and cor-
rupt politics. The dollar and the other
contributions from plain people are the
backing to strengthen him to refuse,
when plutocracy and privilege knock at
the White House for special favors.

His candidacy grows stronger ' and
stronger every day.

.. r nr. .-.- .

Dr. S. J. Barber, Pioneer Portland Dentist and General C, A. Woodruff,
Recall Bloody Battle in Which liatter Received AVhat Was Thought
to Be a Mortal Wound; General Advocates Stronger Coast Defenses,
Predicting That the Pacific Ocean Will Be Seat of Future Strife.

(Cnlttd Prei Wire.) -
Valparaiso, Ind., Oct. 21. Colonel

Roosevelt was peacefully reading when
his special train passed through here
on his way east."- - Hia doctor were
pleased with his condition. The colonel's
Impatience had disappeared, and it was
felt probable. that he would stand the
journey well to Oyster Bay.

- - f( United Pres U Wire.)
Chicago, Chicago, Oct. 21. Colonel

Theodore Roosevelt started for his
home in Oyster Bay over the Pennsyl-
vania railroad at 8:25 o'clock this morn
ing. Forced to walk a few steps from
the hospital to an automobile, the colo
nel reached his private car exhausted.
Except for fatigue, however, the former
president insisted that he felt "bully."

Assistant Chief of Police Schuettler
helped Roosevelt aboard the train. The
colonel waved his bat and smiled at the

""assembIc3rfowaTperi were many
huta of 'Good-by- e and good luck'" as

.he disappeared "within. Roosevelt said
he was glad to be started for home, and
predicted that he would be back a)
workrlnsiderir days. At the train left
the colonel liy in his compartment rest

rarally Accompanies Him.
- Roosevelt' baggage and his cousin',

ThlHp Roosevelt,
a suburb. The colonel was ac

companied by Mrs, Roosevelt, Miss
Ethel Roosevelt, Theodore Roosevelt
Jr., Dr. Alexander Lambert, Dr. Scurry
Terrell, and Secretaries McGrath and
Martin, Ahead of the colonel's private
car was a special car for the news- -
paper correspondents. - -

The colonel awoke an hour earlier
than usual this morning. He slept
soundly from 10:80 o'clock last night
until 5:45 a. m. Mrs. Alice Longworth
and Theodore Roosevelt Jr. reached the
hospItila:.7orcI6cfcv":'"-T7..''',;-

When the party started for the train,
the former president was escorted by
SO uniformed and plain clothes police-
men, with 10 motorcycle officers riding
ahead. The colonel waved his hat at
the assembled, nurses, sisters and other
hospital attendants in the corridor,
saying:

. Varies S7 wood-ay-e.

"Good-by- e everybody. I hare' had a
'

good time here. You may not believe
It, but I have.".

Then Colonel Roosevelt shook hands
with a number of the nurses, sisters
and newspapermen and was moved in
an ambulance to the station off Twelfth
street, where he boarded his private
car. The colonel was accompanied to
his car by Colonel Cecil Lyon of Texas,
Dr. John B. Murphy and Dr. Lambert.
A crowd at the entrance to the hospital
cheered the colonel as he was helped
Into his ambulance.

The last bulletin concerning Roose-

velt's condition follows:
'Pulse, temperature and respiration

; normal. There is still some discharge
of serum, but less filtration. The point
of the bullet was definitely located this

(Continued on Page Two.)

BRIRETURIGFROMi

WEDDING FATALLY HURT

WHEN AUTOS COLLIDE

Vallejo Pair in Accident Thirty
....Minutes .After- - Ceremon-y-

Woman Beneath Car.

' (Vailed Es leat4 Wire.)
Vallejo, Cal., .Oct. 21.-Mr- C. V.

Blown, a bride of but 80 minutes, is In
a hospital here today suffering from in
juries received when the. automobile
which was taking her on her wedding
journey collided with another machine.
She Is not expected to live. ,

Verne Younr of this cttv ra Arv.

ocratic Meeting, Says Cali-

fornia G. 0. P. for Wilson,

"Bitterly resenting the action of the
Bull Moose party in crowding them off
the state tictket thereby giving the
same standing as alien Chinese and In
dians, untaxed, the Taft Republicans of
California are organlssing county by
county for e or voting soucuy
for Woodrow Wilson."

This declaration was made at Demo
cratic headquarters today by O. C. Wil-
son, a prominent Ban Francisco lawyer,
who Is campaigning on the Faciric coast
under the auspices of the national
Democratlo committee. Mr. Wilson
opens a week's campaign tn this state
at the Bungalow theatre tonight

"Wilson will carry California by an
overwhelming majority he continued.
"The sltuatlqn, down there could not be
better from a Democratlo standpoint if
It had been made to order. There Is no
Taft electoral ticket in California and
no Taft candidate for the legislature.

JtepubUoans Barred Off.
"The Progressives barred the Repub-

licans from tile ticket and the result' is
that every Taft man in the state is de
termined to see that Roosevelt doesn't
carry the state, and to do this they are
lining up solidly for Wilson." v

Mr. Wilson has JuSt concluded a week
Of campaigning in western Washington,
speaking at all of the large centers ex-

cept Taeoma. He says that the Wash-
ington Democrats are confident that
they will not only carry the state for
Wilson, but that they will elect Ernest
Lister, Democratic candidate, governor.

Making Aggressive Tight --

1 have never seen a more aggressive
campaign than the Washington Demo-
crats are making. The party Is united
for the first time, I am told, In many
years, and In addition to a united party,
there are thousands of Republicans who
openly proclaim their, intention of vot-

ing for. Woodrow Wilson. I even found
Progressives in western Wiashington
who are going to vote for the Demo-
cratic candidate. Progressives all along
the coast axe beginning tov study the
questtoir Wilson -- progresstteHesS,
and they find that Roosevelt himself,
In Outlook editorials printed two years
ago, placed the Progressive stamp on
Woodrow Wilson. The associate editor
of the Outlook said In 1910 that Wood-ro- w

Wilson was one of the leaders, one
of the champions of the progressive
movement In . American politics.

.'Returning to the California situation
for a moment I want to say that at
least SO per cent of the 10,000 votes
received by La Toilette at the prt- -

(Continued on Pag Two.)

For the first time since the Civil
war, Brigadier General C. A. Woodruff
retired, and Dr. 8. J. Barber, one of
Portland's pioneer dentists, met in Port-
land today. They served side"by ide
during the invasion of the south, Wood-

ruff as a corporal of the A company
10th Vermont, and Dr. Barber as a ser- -
aeant In K oompanr108th New York.
During the last two years of the great
conflict they became close friends, and
when General woodruff was wounaea in
botjj togs shortly before the war ended
jjrv tsarDer reported 10 mo rctuiuiai
commander In this wise:

"Corporal Woodruff shot in both legs.
This is the last I shall ever hear of
htm, I fear."

"And I verily believed It." said Barber,
to the general, in recounting the in
cident at the Perkins today after they
had greeted each other.

Recall Old Times,
The two old soldiers lived over old

times for an hour before their chat was
interrupted by veterans of the civil and

HUGE BREAKER HITS i

STATEROOM AND

K

Ambassador Wilson Is Given

Word to Carry to President
of Southern Republic.

(United Prrnw Leairil Wlre.t
, Washington, Oct. 21. Returning rom
Washington today from Japan, where
ha .represented the United states at the
funeral of the late Emperor Mutsuhlto,
Secretary Of State Philander C Knox
found many problems awaiting his con-

sideration. The most important, per-
haps was the Mexican situation, which
Knox went over with American Ambas-
sador Wlleon who is here on his way
back to Mexico City.

Secretary Knox insisted that Wilson
make It plain to President Madero that
while the United States would adhere
to its policy to not Interfere In Mexico's
Internal af falrs.-th- at It la
to safeguard American life and propert-
y- '

THIS F,WRISTLET

NATURE HAVE HER WAY

(Salrm Bureau of The JonrnnJ.)
Salem, Or., Oct. 21. Gaorge 3. Wolfer

of llubbard Is having a peck of trouble
and has written to Attorney General
Crawford for advice. He says pheas-
ants are eating all his corn crop, and
that beavers are damming up a stream
and flooding his property. He Wants to
know what is likely to happen to him
if he takes his gun and begins to slaugh-
ter, in "self-defens- e, as it Were." As
the law prohibits killing of pheasants
and beavers, the attorney general was
unable to give Mr. Wolfer much com-
fort

ROLL OF STATE LAWYERS

16 GREATER TOMORROW
.

(Salem Bureau of Tbt Jonrnal.)
Salem, Or., Oct. of the 18

applicants wlio took the state bar exam
ination a few days ago passed success
fully and will be admitted to the bar
tomorrow morning. Tey are: Edgar
W. Campbell, Salem; M. G. Ellis. Falls
City; Clarence Earl xaker, Gladstone;
Elton watkins, Fortiana; R. a. E.
Cornish, Portland; A. R. Watzek, Port
land; James Walton Jr., Tillamook;
Charles W. Olson. Portland: Denton n.
Burdick, Met olius f Theodore & A nder- -
son, Portland; James h. E. Scott,
Athena; Samuel c May, Fortland: C.

MacCormack Snow, Portland; CanrlesT.
Siever, Oregon City; M. E. Crumpacker,
Portland; Oscar Turu set, Eugene. .

Five of them are Harvard graduates
and one is a sfeauate or Tale.

Marshall at Sacramento.
Sacramento, Cal., Oct, It. Governor

Thomas R, Marshall, Democratio presi
dential nominee, accompanied by Mrs.
Marshall, arrived here nearly two hours
late, at 12:15 today, on the westbound
Overland Limited of. the Southern Pa- -
erfle.--He-w- aa m
committee.

Bors Would Fight.
Cetlnje. Oct II. Schoolboys .here

naye iorninu u curiis wi w'ouis ana ni- -

fered their services to King Nicholas.

Out; il-Soaked Excelsior
Is Found,

(United rrM Leased Wire.)
Centralla, Wash., Oct 21. Fire un

doubtedly of Incendiary origin resulted
In the loss of ne life early today. It
broke out in "Holy Row," a row of
saloons facing the old depot in Cen
tralla, shortly, after 4 o'clock this morn-
ing. Three saloons, a poolroom, a bar-
ber shop and a restaurant were burned.
The total loss is estimated at $6000,
mostly covered by insurance. A high
wind was blowing and the old frame
buildings, fire traps, were roaring fur-
naces before water could be turned on.
Exploding whiskey barrsla added to the
intensity of the fire.

The body of George Cameron, a log-ae- r.

was found la the ruins. He was
asleep in the Olympia hotel and was
awakened, but evidently went back to
sleep. Excelsior soaked in kerosene was
found In the wlneroom of the Commer-
cial liquor house, where the fire orig-
inated.

Sheriff Urquhart and Coroner Stlok-ll-n

have traced responsibility down to
one of three men. An arrest will prob-

ably be made before night The heavi-
est losers were Louis Minor, owner Of

the Davenport bar and poolroom, Charles
Powers, proprietor of the Commercial
liquor house, and George Moore, owner
of the Olympla saloon and hotel.

1ST FINDS 3 GffiES

THAT CAN BE MADE ON E

fSntem Rnroan of The Journals
Salem. Or., Oct 21. As another step

toward eliminating boards and com
missions that can be dispensed with,
and reducing expenses of state govern- -
ment, Governor west announced today
that he would recommend to the legis-
lature abolition of tba -- present 'sheep
commission and the offices of sheep In--
stiector and state veterinarian, ana cre
ate a new office of state stock inspector
to do the work now performed by two
separate departments.

The sheep commission received an ap
propriatlon of 22B00 from the last legis-
lature fthd tne "tte veterinarian re-

ceives, a 'aaiai""f"ll2'0'00''"yearljrihd
ii BOO a year for expenses. The gover
nor stated his belief that the work now
performed .by both departments could
be handled easny oy ona

GOOD LUCK IS WITH

THIS N. P, TRAIN CREW

(United Prms Leased Wlre.V
Woodinville, Wash, Oct 21. Engi-

neer Tojlut, Fireman Youngers and
Brakeman Keeier miraculously escaped
with their lives, at 6 o'clock this morn
ing whan ah engine ran Into a

caboose and set the cars on firs.
Tollul lost two toes. Keefer's hslr

was burned and loungers suffers slight
injuries. Keefer crawled out of the
caboose, after a hole had burned through
It The engine' piled on top of the ca-
boose and set it on fIra Immediately.

STEAMER. FLOODING ONE

Woman and Son nave Thrilling Experience on board S. S. Breakwater
When yessel Is Struck bjr, Monster Billow While Crossing in Over
Columbia River Bar Part of Luggage Washed Into Sea tnd Pair Is
Drenched by Avalanche of Water; Girl in Upper Berth Escapes Wetting

FRIGHTENING PASSENGERS

me and seemed determined to tear, me
i rum my noia.

--rim Secapea tracking. -
Th, noise Was terrthi oh.. ..

breaker crashed against the side of the
"As soon as the steamer was righted,

. . ...- c, iU ujuy vy see myhand bags. and suitcase floating out I
T uf'uo' Ju1 as another wavestarted to break over the boat. It wasonly by uslng all my strength thatw,as fthJ4Q.gt back 4nto the stateroomwith my baggage andJclose the floor. Iwas thrown to the floor and terrihlvbruised.- -

."Te strain on my arma as I "B'"athat first vav. ham m.. w

moveabfe objoct in the stateroom wasshattered. In the upper berth there wasan Portland glri, who. al- -

..Bi ni;cu iue ueiuge of watrwas terribly bruised. She 'was scream-in- g
terribly, s was also my son and I

(Continued on Peg's Five;)

Woodrow Wilson Campaign Fund

TO THE OREGON DAILY JOURNAL .

Herewith I Inclose. ........... for the Woodrow VIl3on cam- -

paign fund,- - -
'

.
a ; . 1 ,

' '

'Almost carried overboard by a huge
breaker that washed Into her berth on
the - steamer - Breakwater - as - the craft
crossed the Columbia river bar yester-
day morning, and tossed around In the
berth until they were terribly bruised
from head to foot, were the thrilling
experiences of Mrs. J. W. McNall of
Anaconda, 'Mont.,-an- son,
who were returning from Marshfleld to
their home. Mrs. McNall and son are
now stopping at the Perkins hotel, until
her baggage, much of which was aj-- r
most ruined oy water, is returned to
her. i i . ' ,

"I realised how It felt to be near
death, when that . ' terrible - breaker
crashed through the door of my state- -

room that had been carelessly left open
by""awaUer,"she said this' morning at
the hotel. "The wava seemed to wrap
Itself about me and with my arms and
feet braced against the sides ! of the
berth, and .with my body crowded,
sgHJiiBi. my vun, mm whs ueainij sick,
I hung on for what seemed to be hours
while that cold salt water washed ovar

ing the car. which contained the brideV and sroom and Sir. and Sirs. Howard

(NAME)-.- . W

(ADDRESS)

Sponsler. Traveling at high speed, the

a sharp bend in the, Napa mad. The
crash hurled the accupants of both cars

, Into the road, except Mrs, Brown, who
. was pinned Beneath tne tonneau.

In the other machine were Jack Mor
reli and Johrt Wilsoni business men t
Huisun, .worn were injured internally;- -

- Mall this eonpon, with ymt eoatrtbuttoa enclosed, to The
tea Campaign potiUaA, Or. CUecks should be ttad

. .

pome are jess xnan iv years oia.


